CY1278 BOHO CHUNKY
TASSLED THROW
Measurements
Finished throw measures approx 80cm x 110cm
Materials
Boho Chunky shade Glow (2713) 100g x 9 balls
Long 6 mm (UK 4, US 10) Knitting needles.
Cable needle. Thick card to make tassels.

6mm Single Pointed Knitting Needles

Tension
14 sts and 20 rows to 10 cm measured over pattern. IT IS ESSENTIAL TO WORK TO THE STATED TENSION TO ENSURE
THE CORRECT SIZING. If your tension square has less stitches, use a thinner needle, if more, use a thicker needle.

Abbreviations
sts stitches
K Knit
P Purl
tog together
yfrn yarn forward and round needle
repeat
foll following
patt pattern alt alternate
yon yarn over needle sl slip one
pass slipped st over
rev st st reversed stocking stitch (1 row P, 1 row K)

rep
psso

C4F - slip next 2 sts to cable needle and hold at front of work, K2 then K2 from cable needle
CABLE AND EYELET PANEL
(worked over 24 sts)

Row 2 - K2, * work next 24 sts
from 2nd row of cable and eyelet
panel, K30, rep from * once
Row 1 - (rs) P1, K2tog, yfrn, * P2,
more, work next 24 sts from 2nd
K4, P2, K2tog, yfrn, rep from * to
row of cable and eyelet panel,
last st, P1.
K2.
Special
Stitches
Row 2 and foll alt rows - K1, P2,
Row 3 - K2, * work next 24 sts
*C4F
K2,- P4,
K2,
P2,
rep
from
*
to
from
row
cable
eyelet
slip next 2 sts to cable needle and hold at 3rd
front
of of
work,
K2and
then
K2 from cable needle
last st, K1.
panel, P30, rep from * once
Row 3 - P1, yon, sl 1, K1, psso, *
more, work next 24 sts from 3rd
P2, C4F, P2, yon, sl 1, K1, psso,
row of cable and eyelet panel,
rep from
* to last st, P1.
K2.
Special
Stitches
Row 5 - As 1st row.
Row 4 - K2, * work next 24 sts
C4F
slip
next
2
sts
to
cable
needle
and
hold
at 4th
front
of of
work,
K2and
then
K2 from cable needle
Row 7 - P1, yon, sl 1, K1, psso, *
from
row
cable
eyelet
P2, K4, P2, yon, sl 1, K1, psso, rep
panel, K30, rep from * once
from * to last st, P1.
more, work next 24 sts from 4th
Row 8 - As 2nd row.
row of cable and eyelet panel,
Rep these 8 rows.
K2.
These 4 rows set the panels with
Throw
rev st st sections between.
Using 6 mm needles cast on 136
Cont in patt as set from Row 5,
sts and K2 rows.
rept rows 1 to 8 throughout until
Row 1 - K2, * work next 24 sts
work measures 108 cm.
from 1st row of cable and eyelet
K2 rows and cast off.
panel, P30, rep from * once
more, work next 24 sts from 1st
Finishing touches
row of cable and eyelet panel,
Using a piece of thick card
K2.
(approx 20cm wide), wrap yarn
around 15 times to create
chunky tassels. Make 9 tassels.
Loop the tassels through each
cabled sectIon as in photograph.
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